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Addendum: 

Did Jesus Exist? 
Jesus is mentioned 187 times in the Quran 

Indeed, We gave Moses the Book and sent after him successive messengers. And 

We gave Jesus, son of  Mary, clear proofs and supported him with the holy 

spirit.1 Why is it that every time a messenger comes to you ˹Israelites˺ with 

something you do not like, you become arrogant, rejecting some and killing others? 

Quran 2:87 

Say, ˹O believers,˺ “We believe in Allah and what has been revealed to us; and what 

was revealed to Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, and his descendants; and what 

was given to Moses, Jesus, and other prophets from their Lord. We make no 

distinction between any of  them. And to Allah we all submit.” 

Quran 2:136 
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We have chosen some of  those messengers above others.1 Allah spoke directly to 

some, and raised some high in rank. To Jesus, son of  Mary, We gave clear 

proofs and supported him with the holy spirit.2 If  Allah had willed, succeeding 

generations would not have fought ˹among themselves˺ after receiving the clear 

proofs. But they differed—some believed while others disbelieved. Yet if  Allah had 

willed, they would not have fought one another. But Allah does what He wills. 

Quran 2:253 

˹Remember˺ when the angels proclaimed, “O Mary! Allah gives you good news of  

a Word1 from Him, his name will be the Messiah,2 Jesus, son of  Mary; 

honoured in this world and the Hereafter, and he will be one of  those nearest ˹to 

Allah˺. 

Quran 3:45 

When Jesus sensed disbelief  from his people, he asked, “Who will stand up with 

me for Allah?” The disciples replied, “We will stand up for Allah. We believe in 

Allah, so bear witness that we have submitted.” 

Quran 3:52 

˹Remember˺ when Allah said, “O Jesus! I will take you1 and raise you up to 

Myself. I will deliver you from those who disbelieve, and elevate your followers 

above the disbelievers until the Day of  Judgment. Then to Me you will ˹all˺ return, 

and I will settle all your disputes. 

Quran 3:55 
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Indeed, the example of  Jesus in the sight of  Allah is like that of  Adam. He created 

him from dust, then said to him, “Be!” And he was! 

Quran 3:59 

Say, ˹O Prophet,˺ “We believe in Allah and what has been revealed to us and what 

was revealed to Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, and his descendants; and what 

was given to Moses, Jesus, and other prophets from their Lord—we make no 

distinction between any of  them, and to Him we ˹fully˺ submit.” 

Quran 3:84 

and for boasting, “We killed the Messiah, Jesus, son of  Mary, the messenger of  

Allah.” But they neither killed nor crucified him—it was only made to appear 

so.1 Even those who argue for this ˹crucifixion˺ are in doubt. They have no 

knowledge whatsoever—only making assumptions. They certainly did not kill him. 

Quran 4:157 

Then in the footsteps of  the prophets, We sent Jesus, son of  Mary, confirming 

the Torah revealed before him. And We gave him the Gospel containing guidance 

and light and confirming what was revealed in the Torah—a guide and a lesson to 

the God-fearing. 

Quran 5:46 
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Additionally 
Wikipedia cataloged the following citations. 

If  using the quran.com website, most occurrences of  Jesus are actually just stated, 
instead of  “He”, “Him”, etc as explained below. 

Isa (25 times): Q2:87, Q2:136, Q2:253, Q3:45, Q3:52, Q3:55, Q3:59, Q3:84, 
Q4:157, Q4:163, Q4:171, Q5:46, Q5:78, Q5:110, Q5:112, Q5:114, Q5:116, 
Q6:85, Q19:34, Q33:7, Q42:13, Q43:63, Q57:27, Q61:6, Q61:14. 

3rd person "He / Him / Thee" etc. (48 times): Q2:87, Q2:253, Q3:46(2), Q3:48, 
Q3:52, Q3:55(4), Q4:157(3), Q4.159(3), Q5:110(11), Q5:46(3), Q5:75(2), Q19:21, 
Q19:22(2), Q19:27(2), Q19:29, Q23:50, Q43:58(2), Q43:59(3), Q43:63, Q57:27(2), 
Q61:6. 

Messiah (Christ) / Ibn Maryam (23 times): Q2:87, Q2:253, Q3:45, Q4:157, 
Q4:171, Q5:17, Q5:46, Q5:72, Q5:75, Q5:78, Q5:110, Q5:112, Q5:114, Q5:116, 
Q9:31, Q19:34, Q23:50, Q33:7, Q43:57, Q57:27, Q61:6, Q61:14; Messiah / Al 
Masih (11 times): Q3:45, Q4:171, Q4:172, Q5:17, Q5:72(2), Q5:75, Q9:30, Q9:31; 
Spirit (of  God) / rwh (11 times): Q2:87, Q2:253, Q4:171, Q5:110, Q12:87, 
Q15.29, Q17:85(2), Q19:17, Q21:91, Q58:22; child / pure boy (9 times): Q19:19, 
Q19:20, Q19:21, Q19:29, Q19:35, Q19:88, Q19:91, Q19:92, Q21:91; Word (of  
God) / kalima (6 times): Q3:39, Q3:45, Q3:48, Q4:171, Q5:46, Q5:110; 
Messenger / Apostle / Prophet (5 times): Q3:49, Q4:157, Q4:171, Q19:30, Q61:6; 
Sign (4 times): Q19:21, Q21:91, Q23:50, Q43:61; The Gift (1 time): Q19:19; 
Mercy from Us (1 time): Q19:21; Servant (1 time): Q19:30; Blessed (1 time): 
Q19:31; Word of  Truth ~ Statement of  Truth (1 time): Q19:34; amazing thing ~ 
thing unheard of  (1 time): Q19:27; Example (1 time): Q43:57; Straight Path ~ 
Right Way (1 time): Q43:61; Witness (1 time): Q4:159; His Name (1 time): Q3:45.
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